Greetings, everyone! Welcome to Sabbath services. Everyone wants to know who is going to win the election and what’s happening in prophecy. I’m not going to predict a thing, although Dolores is convinced that Hillary is going to win. There are a lot of people who think that if Hillary wins, we’ll go down quicker. Who knows?

- What’s happening in prophecy today?
- What do we need to watch?
- What is taking place that we need to understand?

I’ve got quite a few articles. I’m not going to be reading much, but here is one:

from *The Bob Livingston Letter*: [link](http://www.boblivingstonletter.com/)

**Hillary or Trump, Doesn’t matter either way. Hyperinflation is coming like a bomb to set the blow in 2016**

Hamburger meat $60 a pound

Think about this: Trillions and trillions of dollars in debt—$20-trillion official, just for the government. That doesn’t count the $300-trillion of derivatives. That doesn’t count the trillions in mortgages. That doesn’t count the trillions in credit cards. Something’s going to happen, and when it does, it’s going to be BOOM! over night.

How bad will it get? Let me get another report here. Venezuela used to be one of the richest nations in South America, produced a lot of oil. Had a high standard of living. Dictator took over, friend of Obama. Remember? *They shook hands*; how wonderful it was. He was a friend of Fidel Castro. So, if anyone wants a country like Venezuela, then if you vote, vote for Hillary. You’ll get what you want. But here’s the headline:

**Venezuelans Are Eating the Zoo Animals-Cannibalism Is Next** [link](http://www.thecommonsenseshow.com/2016/08/08/venezuelans-are-eating-the-zoo-animals-cannibalism-is-near/)

They also don’t have enough people to work on the farms, so they are rounding up city folks and taking them out to work in the fields. Stop and think about where all our food comes from.

**It No Longer Pays to Work. Stay Home and Get a Check**

- What’s going to happen when nobody accepts the check?
- Are you going to be willing to go work out in the field?

**Governments to Christians: Don’t You Dare Speak Out...** [link](http://www.infowars.com/governments-to-christians-dont-you-dare-speak-out-against-the-sexual-sin-in-society/)

If Trump gets in, he says he’s going to repeal the Johnson Amendment, so churches can speak out. We’ll have to see how that goes.

Very interesting: Obama and Sadiq Khan; Sadiq Khan is the mayor of London, a Muslim. I don’t know if he was born in Britain, but his folks came from Pakistan.

**BREAKING: Obama And Sadiq Khan Just Passed Online Sharia Law**

Posted by Alex Cooper, Aug. 16, 2016 [link](https://conservativedailypost.com/breaking-obama-and-sadiq-khan-just-passed-online-sharia-law/?utm_source=Push&utm_medium=OneSignal&utm_campaign=16_August_0900)

Obama has just begun working with London’s Muslim mayor to institute a global law that will fight against anti-Muslim talk.

Will Obama be more dangerous out of office than in office? Who knows?

Khan has already instituted laws the forbid women from wearing certain clothing.

In Germany the U.N. is running ads on television and radio that women ought to put on the scarf. That’s creating quite a storm. Wonder what that’s going to do? I don’t think Hitlerism is dead in Germany, do you?

Obama and Khan are long-time friends and it’s no surprise given Obama’s ties to Saudi Arabia and the Muslim Brotherhood.

Sidebar: Who is the closest advisor to ‘Hillary-Billary’? *Huma Abedin*! Just think!

The Muslim Brotherhood took advantage of the destruction caused in Syria and utilized the weapons funded to them by Head of State Hillary Clinton.

Currently, a “partnership” is being established between all of the major online companies. Companies included in this partnership include Google, YouTube, Bing, Microsoft, Yahoo, Twitter, and Facebook.
What are they going to do? Tied into that we have a new religion in America. It’s called ‘the nones.’ Atheists, agnostics and those who don’t go to church, young people who are totally uneducated and a lot of them have come from religious homes. Now they are ‘nones.’

from Michael Snider, News Outlet:

12 Times Pope Francis Has Openly Promoted A One World Religion Or A New World Order  
(http://www.infowars.com/12-times-pope-francis-has-openly-promoted-a-one-world-religion-or-a-new-world-order/)

Like prayers in the Vatican by Imams. Reading of the Koran in the Vatican by Imams. Prayers at the opening of the Presbyterian National Conference in the United States by an Imam — ‘Chrislam’!

So you CAN see what happens over a period of time. This is why we keep the Feast of Unleavened Bread, because we learn the lesson — a little leaven leavens the whole lump. Pretty soon everything is changed.

By the way, today was the 229th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. I wonder how the parallels may match from the time of separation of the ten tribes of Israel until their downfall 232 years. Who knows?

One world religion coming! I’ve got several articles on that.

Legalization of Incest, Necrophilia, Pedophilia, Zoophilia and more by Bethany Blankley  
(http://www.charismatv.com/opinion/59816-next-up-legalization-of-incest-necrophilia-pedophilia-zoophilia-and-more)

So, you see again, a little leaven leavens the whole lump. Pretty soon everything gets corrupted. Let’s see what God said. Remember what God told Abraham about the ‘promised land,’ in giving it to the children of Israel, why it would take 400 years. He said because the sin of the Amorites has not come to the full.

We take that phrase and we look at it: How do we stack up ourselves here? How does Britain stack up in Britain? We’ll look at another article in Britain and over there they better really be afraid, not of Khan, but of God!

Leviticus 18:1 tells us what is coming: “And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, ‘Speak to the children of Israel and say to them, “I am the LORD your God”’” (vs 1-2).

They don’t believe that. They don’t believe God is God. They believe they can tell God what to do, what day to worship on.

Verse 3: “As they do in the land of Egypt where you dwelt, you shall not do. And you shall not do as they do in the land of Canaan, where I am bringing you. Neither shall you walk in their ordinances.”

What we are talking about with this is legalizing these sexual behaviors, which become ordinances. How’s that going to work out? How do they normally do it? They bring a lawsuit! They take it to court! The plaintiff says, ‘I was born this way.’ Oh, really, is that why you’re half a man and half a cat? I’m just being a little factious here.

God says, v 4: “You shall do My judgments and keep My ordinances, and walk in them. I am the LORD your God. And you shall keep My statutes and My judgments, which if a man does, he shall live in them. I am the LORD” (vs 4-5).

They are all ready to begin to have incest in Australia. They are beginning to warm up to that fact.

Verse 6: “None of you shall approach to any who are near of kin to him to uncover their nakedness. I am the LORD”—to approach naked in approach of sexual relations. Then it lists all of them.

vs 7-11—mother—what did we just have, a court case, mother and daughter; your father’s wife, the daughter of your father or the daughter of your mother, your son’s daughters, your daughter’s daughters, the daughter of your father’s wife.

Verse 12: “You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister…” All the way down.

Verse 21: “And you shall not let any of your children pass through the fire to Molech…” That was their abortion practice. Instead of having abortion pre-birth, they had sacrifice post-birth. This was a ‘wonderful, spiritual sacrifice to give of your children to Molech and have the god burn them.’ That’s what it means.

“…neither shall you profane the name of your God. I am the LORD. shall not lie with mankind as with womankind. It is an abomination to God…. [that’s legalized] …And you shall not lie with any animal to defile yourself with it. And a woman shall not stand before an animal to lie down to it. It is a perversion” (vs 21-23).

Here’s a warning. God gives plenty of time, plenty of latitude, plenty of warnings, plenty of mental problems, venereal diseases; happens automatic! We’re going to read about the curses a little later, but understand that though God says He’s going to bring them, they are already set in motion.
They happen automatically, as we’ve covered, just like the law of gravity.

Verse 24: “Do not defile yourselves in any of these things, for in all these the nations, which I cast out before you, are defiled. And the land is defiled. Therefore I visit its wickedness against it… [comes automatic] …and the land itself vomits out those who live in it” (vs 24-25). How does the land do that? Fire, drought, earthquake, sickness, plague!

Verse 26: “You shall, therefore, keep My statutes and My judgments, and shall not commit any of these abominations…”

The homosexual Bible says that homosexuality is not a sin; it’s an abomination. They don’t have the understanding that an abomination is the most abhorrent kind of sin.

 “…neither the native, nor any stranger that lives among you; for the men of the land who were before you have done all these abominations, and the land is defiled” (vs 26-27). It’s not CO₂ that’s causing the upset in weather; it is human behavior!

Verse 28: “You shall not do these so that the land may not spew you out also when you defile it, as it spewed out the nations that were before you.”

If you don’t have the book, America and Britain, you write for it so that you’ll understand who we are and why we have the Bible and why Western Europe has the Bible. We’re going to read some other verses here a little later about what’s happening to them as well as to us.

You need to understand that once people go down that road, unless there is real repentance, there is no turning back when they make it the law of the land.

Talk about the military: The last 4-star general that had any guts to stand up to Obama resigned from the United States Marine Corps.

Back here to financial matters again. Here’s an article, this is by Hodges, sent out by him. He says to note this date: September 30, 2016. Why?

How many here have heard of the IMF (International Monetary Fund). What’s going to happen on that day? They have what is called ‘special drawing rights,’ which are backed by the U.S. dollar, the British pound, the Euro, and the Yen. U.S. dollar has about 40%. I forget what it is for Britain and the Euro and the Yen. What’s going to happen on Sept. 30th? It’s not going to be an end, like he’s saying here, but it will start some activities rolling, I am sure.

What is going to happen? The Chinese are going to be part of the ‘special drawing rights,’ to the tune of 10.4%! So the Chinese yuan is going into the basket. The Chinese are making more and more of the bilateral trades without dollars.

What’s going to happen to the trillions and trillions of dollars out there? We don’t know! I don’t think that it’s going to cause much of a ripple when it happens on Friday. That will give all of the investment bankers time to collect themselves from it. But it’s another step.

It’s like this. If you have a building and you have these building blocks of it. You take out a block here, nothing happens. You take a block out here, nothing happens. You take a block out here, nothing happens, and you keep doing it and doing it. Just liken that to creating dollars. When you pull the block, you’re creating dollars. But sooner or later you’re going to have a big hole. That’s exactly the way it is with the dollar. What happens when you get the last block you can take out of there? The whole thing collapses! So we’re headed toward that.

The yuan is the Chinese currency. The Chinese have been using dollars to buy gold. Gold has value. Every one of these, that I’m reading to you, they all say you should have purchased gold long ago. If you haven’t, you better get some. If you can’t get gold, then buy some silver coins. Silver coins right now are running at about $20 a pop. Maybe $22 or $23 with a premium.

When everything collapses, those silver coins will help you to be able to survive so you won’t be like Venezuela. When people get hungry, they justify anything. God prophesies cannibalism!

The gold market, no, they can’t regulate it at any time. They don’t regulate it. It’s by purchase and bid. It’s like: What would you sell the gold to me for? You would say: $1500 a coin. All right. Today it is $1235 with a $3-premium on top of it, because of the demand. It’s set by the market in relationship to the value of the currency. That’s why you hear them talk about price of gold going up to maybe $5,000-$10,000. I’ve heard both of those prices.

Speaking of money, the truth is all paper money collapses and becomes worthless. I have here a souvenir sent to me. I carry it with me as a reminder. This is a German note: 100,000 mark. You needed wheelbarrows of this to buy a loaf of bread. That’s what brought Hitler to power.

What’s going to happen? How many dollars are there? Trillions and trillions of dollars! What’s going to happen when people unload the dollars? Want something else? What did I read to start with? $60 a pound for hamburger, if you can get it!

- Don’t you think our enemies are smart enough to stop the freeways?
- How many internal enemies do we have? We don’t know!
• How long does it take people to get desperate without food? *Three to four days!*

You can get along with just water for a while. Do you good. Watch WWI, apocalypse, WWII. What do you see? *When everything has broken down, little children pulling plucks of grass because there’s nothing else to eat and having on hardly any clothes, because there’s nothing else to wear!* If you think they riot, because of political things, think what they are going to do when their stomachs are growling at them and there’s nothing to eat. You need to think about that.

Along with this they’re talking about changing the whole central banking system. What will replace everything? *Mark of the beast!*

Right now in Australia there’s a couple making money selling chips in the hand. No more keys. Open your house, open your car, start your car, pay for your credit card. You don’t have to carry keys.

But what happens if someone cuts off your hand? They’re also working on a tattoo to be used instead of a chip. That fits perfectly with the meaning of the Greek, which is ‘epi’ meaning *upon*, but in. That will be easier to do for everyone. All you have to do is go down to the local—whatever corner government store—you want to eat, you want to buy, you want to sell, you want to do any of these things, you have to be officially stamped and approved, or you are a pariah. That’s when persecution really starts.

Revelation 13:16: “And he causes *all*, the small and the great, and the rich and the poor, and the free and the bond, to receive a mark in their right hands, or in their foreheads.” Those who say that’s Sunday-keeping do not understand what it says.

Verse 17: “So that no one may have the ability... [Greek ‘dunamais,’” which means you have no power] ...to buy and sell... [nothing to do with going to church] ...unless... [Greek: if you do not] ...he has the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.”

What did we say years ago concerning the mark of the beast? What did we talk about? First of all it would be voluntary. ‘Then we will do good with it for people who are sick, people who are subject to being lost, for our children when they go to school to make sure they are there and we know where they are. It’s all a good thing.’

‘Look at all the years we’ve had the little chip in the dog’s ear or the cow’s ear. That stopped a lot of thievery. Found my most wonderful pooch because it had the little chip in the ear. Oh, yes, wonderful indeed.’

Satan always comes along with a benefit. Never forget that. Satan never comes up and says: ‘I’m Satan the devil, the most evil being in the universe.’

He comes up and says: ‘I’m God. Now there’s this other God over here, but He doesn’t believe in freedom. He wants you to keep His laws. With me, you have free moral agency. You can choose. You’re a good person.’

There was this one fellow who was running a survey at a college to prove a point. He was a Sunday-keeping Christian. He did a pretty good job of it. He was talking to atheists. He would walk up to them and say: Do you consider yourself a good person? *Yes, I do.* ‘Really?’ Then he would lead them down the trail. ‘Do you always tell the truth?’ *Well, most of the time!* ‘How often do you lie then?’ *Do you have evil thoughts toward people?’ *Yes, there are some people I just hate!* ‘Really? What if they hate you? They think they’re good people and you think you’re a good person.’

So, he finally brought them to the point that they could see that they really weren’t good. Then he led them along to God and creation. He would talk about being born, being special. ‘What about your genetics? You’re different than any other person? How about everything that you see in the world? Trees, leaves, grass, flowers, animals, other people, all different, all individual?’

You look at a herd of zebra. To me they all look the same. They all have on their ‘prison stripes,” I guess you’d call it. But every zebra is different; a different pattern. He convinced them that it was God who did it. Then he convinced them, ‘Since you’re a sinner, and the only one to take away your sins is Jesus,’ then they had this instantaneous conversion on the sidewalk.

That was interesting how he did it. God does it far better with circumstances and His Word. When he says here concerning buying and selling and all of this, it means just that.

We’re going to be looking at a new monetary system. Currently right now, some banks, if you put your money in the bank, they charge you to keep it there. That’s called ‘negative interest.’ You pay the bank. Got a whole article on this. Negative rates, cash bands, chaos continues in Jackson Hole.

Anybody know what happened in Jackson Hole? Jackson Hole, Wyoming, is where the elite banking of America and the Fed and other leading bankers of the world come for their conference.

So they’re talking about how to keep the banks from going broke, because what have they done worldwide? *Reduced the interest rate, reduced...*
rate! How much does the Fed charge for borrowing money? Virtually zero, maybe 1%!

How much would you borrow? Trillions and trillions at that rate! So, they say, ‘We can’t make any money on that. You take the money that you borrow and put it in the bank, now we’re going to charge you for it.’ How long will that last? We don’t know. Here’s another article:

Rising Threat: The Islamic States’ Militarization of Children… [and women]
(http://threatknowledge.org/rising-threat-the-islamic-states-militarization-of-children/)

- How do things like that happen?
- Why are they against us so radically?
- Against everybody else?
- Do you think God knows that? But of course He does!
- Do you think He allows it?
- Is He stopping it?

You look in the Bible, was there anyone who had a better start than Solomon? What happened? He turned his back on God, offered to all the false gods! Here’s what happens. God does not protect you from your enemies. Your enemies rise up and they multiply and they increase. After giving His judgment that He’s going to tear away the ten tribes from Solomon because of his sin:

1-Kings 11:14: “And it came to pass the LORD stirred up an adversary against Solomon, Hadad the Edomite…. [Does that sound familiar? Yes, indeed!] …He was of the king’s seed in Edom.”

What happened? He had terrorist attacks! Why? Because of sin! Think about that. Think about where our nation is and the world is in relationship to God. As I have said before, do we have enough policemen? Do we have enough investigators?

They say right now the FBI has 1,000 investigations on Islamic terrorists. There was one that just went off this morning somewhere.

So, people would say, ‘Why does God do that?’ Because people won’t listen to God! Do you want God to come down and take care of the problem personally? What did God do to Sodom and Gomorrah?

In sending these things God is actually merciful in doing it. Someone will say, ‘How can you say that all of this slaughter is merciful?’ Because He’s not killing everyone! And because there is such a thing as the second resurrection! God is going to cure all of those problems at that time, but not before. God wants to know for those who are living:

- What will you do?

What’s Happening? Prophecy Watch

- Will you turn from your sins enough that I’ll pull them back?
- Don’t know, because there’s free-moral agency involved in all of it!
- Do you want God to take away your free-moral agency so that you can’t choose? Of course not!

God has set before us life and death, blessing and cursing.

- What does He tell us to do? Choose life and love Him!
- How many adversaries do you think we would have if we did that? When Israel was faithful to God, God fought the battles!

They got all their gear on, ready to go out to battle. They got out there in battle and the troops are all dead on the ground. ‘Hey, guys, let’s get all the spoil.’

What did He say the promise was? Five of you shall chase a hundred and a hundred shall chase ten thousand! Now we have one chasing hundreds and thousands. Don’t know what to do. That’s how far we are from God!

(go to the next track)

If you finish reading the account in 1-Kings 11, you will see that Solomon, rather than repenting, went after Rehoboam who fled and went down to Egypt and stayed there. Rehoboam came back and was made king of the ten northern tribes.

Let’s see why God brings things like that the way that He does. He does it in such a way that He allows people and causes them to carry out His punishment.

When they were in the wilderness, God was right there with them in the pillar of cloud by day and the fire by night. Read the whole Psa. 78 so you can get the background.

Psalm 78:31: “The wrath of God came upon them and killed the strongest of them, and struck down the chosen men of Israel. For all this they still sinned and did not believe in His wonderful works” (vs 31-32). Right in the face of God, right there in the wilderness. You talk about free-moral agency and rebellion.

Verse 33: “Therefore, He ended their days in vanity and their years in terror.” People ask, ‘What’s going to happen with the election?’ My answer is if there are enough people who turn from their evil, God will hold back. Remember as we read some time ago in Rev. 10 where it says there will be no more delays. Delays happen when there’s repentance. But notice the problem God is faced with here:
Verse 34: “When He slew them, then they sought Him; and they turned back and sought after God earnestly. And they remembered that God was their Rock, and the Most High God was their Redeemer. Nevertheless, they flattered Him with their mouths, and they lied to Him with their tongues, for their heart was not steadfast with Him; neither were they faithful in His covenant. But He, being full of compassion, forgave their iniquity and did not destroy them; yea, many times He turned His anger away and did not stir up all His wrath, for He remembered that they were but flesh...” (vs 37-39).

The answer is if there are enough people who turn to God, even in not complete sincerity, but they turn from their evil, that God will honor that. Because God is merciful, compassionate and so forth. But He doesn’t bring His wrath until there is no repentance. He lets these things come upon us.

- What are we going to do about it?
- How are we going to react to God?

The problem with the Protestants is this: They are lawless; they do away with the law! They say the Old Testament is fulfilled and if you have Jesus you have everything. That’s not true!

Paul wrote that the things in the Old Testament are given to us as examples—that means we have to read them and understand them, so that we don’t do the same thing.

Deut. 31 has a prophecy clear down to our time. That’s why it’s important to know:

- Who are we as a nation?
- Who are we as a people?
- Why do we have the things that we have?
- Why are we the greatest nation in the world?
- Why was Britain the greatest empire in the world?

Because of the promises of God given to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob!

God thinks in terms of eternity and thinks in terms of many generations. What does He say in Rev. 1? ‘I am the Beginning and the Ending.’ That means from the beginning to the ending God is involved in everything. He says it also in Isa. 41, ‘I am the Beginning and the Ending, the First and the Last.’

Deuteronomy 31:15: “And the LORD appeared in the tabernacle in a pillar of a cloud. And the pillar of the cloud stood over the door of the tabernacle. And the LORD said to Moses...” (vs 15-16).

How short was Moses’ leash, if there were a leash? Think of what happened. God called him to lead the children of Israel out of Egypt into the wilderness. He went up on a mountain, spoke with God. God had Moses write down all the words of the Law. God made him the leader, the priest and the prophet.

When you are that close to God, and God is dealing with you that direct, you don’t go along and say, ‘I’m so close to God, Satan has no interest in me whatsoever.’ Nonsense! Notice what God says here:

“...‘Behold, you shall sleep with your fathers. And this people shall rise up and go lustling after the gods of the strangers of the land into which they are going, into their midst. And they will forsake Me and break My covenant which I made with them. Then My anger shall be kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake them. And I will hide My face from them, and they shall be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall befall them so that they will say in that day, “Have not these evils come on us because our God is not among us?”’” (v 17).

Could religion’s decline spell damnation for the U.S. economy?
(https://www.follownews.com/could-religion039s-decline-spell-damnation-for-the-us-economy-162)

If it’s for the economy, it’s for the whole nation. Yes, indeed!

Back at the Elders’ Conference I gave a history from 1893 of the United States. That was a warning from Rome’s Challenge to the Protestants. Then all of the Protestants admitted Rome was right, Sabbath is the 7th day. But they did not repent to change.

Fast forward to today. There are some Assembly of God churches that are converting to keeping the Sabbath Day. Will God look upon that with favor? Of course! Could that save a lot of people from trouble that they’re not even connected with, because of coming back to God? Yes! Even if they flatter Him. We don’t know how many people out there are turning from their sins. Doesn’t just have to be churches. God deals at two levels:

1. He deals in the letter of the Law with people everywhere in the world. All are under Law.
2. He deals with those He calls—through His Spirit and through His Word—and deals with us individually because we have the Spirit of God in us

We operate at a different level. That’s why it’s important. That’s why we are never to compare ourselves with other people and say, ‘I wouldn’t do that; I’m more righteous than this person and that person.’
Sidebar on Job: You read what Job did, how he was, and even a lot of the advice that his friends gave was true. But their truth was misapplied. Job wanted to take God to court, to have an umpire between him and God to put his hand on Job’s shoulder to tell God that he was really righteous. That’s why when Elihu spoke to Job, he said, ‘Job, do you think it’s right that you say your righteousness is greater than God’s?’

Everything Job did in obedience to God was what God commanded. What did Jesus say? ‘When you have done all that you have been commanded, commend yourself and put on medals and badges, hats, coats and cloaks….’ No!

Jesus said, Luke 17:12: “‘We are unprofitable servants, because we have done that which we were obligated to do.’”

Our relationship with God has to go above the letter of the Law to love Him with all our heart, mind, soul, and being! That’s what it is. Don’t look out and compare yourself with other churches or other people in the world. They are accountable to God for their lives. You are accountable to God for your life. God wants to help you become converted from within, with His Holy Spirit in preparation for eternal life to rule the world with Christ. That’s quite a calling.

You look out and you see everything that’s going on and all the troubles and everything, the only solution is the Kingdom of God and the resurrection of the saints in the first resurrection. That’s why for us it’s a higher level of everything, and the changing and converting of our minds. That’s why God gets the things out of our mind by revealing them to us in our mind, so that we can repent, so we don’t carry out the action.

Deuteronomy 31:18: “And I will surely hide My face in that day for all the evils which they have done, for they shall turn to other gods. Now, therefore, write this song for yourself, and teach it to the children of Israel. Put it in their mouths so that this song may be a witness for Me against the children of Israel, for when I shall have brought them into the land which I swore to their fathers, the land that flows with milk and honey…” (vs 18-20).

Did you know that Minnesota is called the land of milk and honey? This whole nation!

“…and they shall have eaten and have filled themselves, and become fat; then they will turn to other gods and serve them, and provoke Me and break My covenant” (v 20).

What are we doing today because we don’t read the Old Testament in the Sunday-keeping churches? Because they don’t keep the Sabbath Day? There it is!

Verse 21: “‘And it shall be when many evils and troubles they are confronted with, that this song shall testify against them as a witness; for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths of their seed, for I know their imagination which they do, even now, before I have brought them into the land which I swore.’ And Moses wrote this song…” (vs 21-22).

Then He commanded Moses to do it. Remember, Moses didn’t go into the ‘promised land’ because when God told him to speak to the rock, he beat it. God said, ‘You’re not going in.’ What a standard! You’re close to God, you see Him face-to-face, how much leeway do you have? Very little!

Then Joshua is going to take them in and be strong, v 24: “And it came to pass when Moses had made an end of writing the words of this Law in a book until they were finished, then Moses commanded the Levites who carried the Ark of the Covenant of the LORD, saying, ‘Take this Book of the Law, and put it in the side of the Ark of the Covenant of the LORD your God, so that it may be there for a witness against you’” (vs 24-26).

Sidebar: Deut. 17, what was the king to do so he would rule righteousness? He was to go to the Levites and go to the room where the Levites would bring a copy of the Law, and the king would write his own copy of the Law so that he wouldn’t lift himself up above his brethren.

Verse 27: “‘For I know your rebellion and your stiff neck. Behold, while I am still alive with you today, you have been rebellious against the LORD. And how much more after my death? Gather to me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, so that I may speak these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them, for I know that after my death you will become utterly corrupt, and turn aside from the way which I have commanded you. And evil will befall you in the latter days…”’ (vs 27-29).

This comes clear down to our time today. Do we have evil on us in the latter days? Think about it! Just look at the prophecy: The stranger shall rise up high above you. It’s not into China, India, Russia, or any African countries or South American countries. It is into the European countries where the ten tribes are. Into Britain and into America.

- Are they rising up high above us?
- Are we being brought low?
- Are we borrowing from many countries?

“…because you will do evil in the sight of the LORD to provoke Him to anger through the work of your hands” (v 29).
What do we worship? *The most worshipped object in America is the automobile!* ‘Oh, I love my car.’ You see them trying to sell the car and there’s someone hugging the hood. How do automobiles come? *The work of your hands! Plus everything else that we have put before God!*

Whenever God says this or inspires it to be, study ‘heaven and earth’ in the Bible. What did Jesus say concerning the Law? ‘Heaven and earth would pass away before the Law is passed away.’ Hello, you Protestants out there, do you have an ear to hear? What did He say in Deut. 30? *He says, ‘I call heaven and earth against you this day.’*

Deuteronomy 32:1: “Give ear, O heavens, and I will speak; and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth. My teachings shall drop as the rain; my speech shall drop down as the dew, as the small rain on the tender plant, and as the showers on the grass, because I will proclaim the name of the LORD, and ascribe greatness to our God. *He is the Rock; His work is perfect for all His ways are just, a God of faithfulness, and without iniquity; just and upright is He*” (vs 1-4). That’s the witness!

Let’s do a little observation and examination. You can go online, I have read the whole thing of Deut. 28, so it’s there. We’re not going to go through the whole thing. Let’s be honest, ask some questions and see if this is not so. After giving all the blessings, God said, ‘You’ll be blessed in everything that you do,’ down through v 9.

Deuteronomy 28:9: “The LORD shall establish you a Holy people to Himself, as He has sworn to you... [Why would anyone want to go against that? Think about that!] ...If... [condition] ...you shall keep the commandments of the LORD your God and walk in His ways. And all the people of the earth shall see that you are called by the name of the LORD, and they shall be afraid of you” (vs 9-10). Has that happened to us? *Yes, indeed.*

Verse 11: “‘And the LORD shall make you abound in goods...’ Isn’t that true? Have you ever seen a yard sale, people trying to get rid of junk? They’ve got a lot of valuable stuff to get rid of and they’ve got more in the house that they’re going to keep.

“...in the fruit of your body, and in the fruit of your livestock, and in the fruit of your ground, in the land, which the LORD swore to your fathers to give you” (v 11). How did we get America? *Miracle after miracle after miracle!*

Verse 12: “The LORD shall open to you His good treasure, the heaven to give the rain to your land in its season, and to bless all the work of your hand. And you shall loan to many nations, and you shall not borrow. ... [Did we do that? Yes, indeed!]

...And the LORD shall make you the head, and not the tail. And you shall be always above, and you shall not be beneath, if... [Remember IFMA: independent free moral agency] ...you obey the commandments of the LORD your God, which I command you today, to observe and to do them. And you shall not go aside from any of the words, which I command you today, to the right hand or to the left, to go after other gods to serve them. And it shall come to pass, if you will not hearken to the voice of the LORD your God... [misuse your free moral agency to choose what is wrong] ...to observe and to do all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today, all these curses shall come upon you and overtake you... [automatic, they happen] ...Cursed shall you be in the city... [Is that true? How are our cities?] ...and cursed shall you be in the field” (vs 12-16). That comes and goes. What’s happened this year? Too much rain, too much drought!

Verse 17: “Cursed shall be your basket and your store.” Do we have a lot of food that’s no food, taken all the nourishment out of it? *Yes, indeed!*

Verse 18: “‘Cursed shall be the fruit of your body...’ We have trouble with our children, health-wise. ‘Oh, we’ll fix it with vaccinations.’ Has that worked? *Some cases yes, other cases no!*

...and the fruit of your land, the increase of your livestock, and the flocks of your sheep. Cursed shall you be when you come in, and cursed shall you be when you go out” (vs 18-19). You ever had a day where nothing goes right? I’ve had those days!

Verse 20: “The LORD shall send on you cursing, vexation, and rebuke in all that you set your hand to do until you are destroyed, and until you perish quickly, because of the wickedness of your doings by which you have forsaken Me.” Has that happened? *Yes, indeed!*

You can read all the rest of it. You can read it or listen to it.

Verse 41: “You shall beget sons and daughters, but you shall not enjoy them, for they shall go into captivity. All your trees and the fruit of your land the locust shall possess... [that’ll happen] The stranger *dwelling* among you shall get up above you very high...” (vs 41-43). What does very high mean in practical terms of living under it? *I don’t know.* How high is high?

...and you shall come down very low... [How low is low? *Don’t know, but it’s coming!] ...He shall loan to you, and you shall not loan to him. He shall be the head, and you shall be the tail. And all these curses shall come on you, and shall pursue you and overtake you, until you are destroyed because you did not obey the voice of the LORD...
your God to keep His commandments and His statutes, which He commanded you.” (vs 43-45).

Now you can say, ‘I’ve never heard the voice of God.’ He’s done it one better. He sent it you in printed form. Now in this modern age, He has it even a little better. You can have it in digital form. You can have it with you wherever you go.

If God gets the Bible to you, you have had His witness, but you may say, ‘I’ve never read it.’ Whose fault is that? Look at the churches that profess Christianity, which say, ‘You don’t have to do this; you don’t have to do that; you don’t have to do the other thing.’ When people are given license, they take it.

You try this. You have a beautiful apple tree out in your front yard. You have a sign up there, ‘Keep out, private property.’ If everybody obeys that, you’re going to have lots of apples. What if someone came along and put a sign up there, ‘Free apples, come in and take all you want.’ They’d take all the apples, ripe and green, rip down the branches and everything. That’s what they’ve done with the laws of God! Same way.

Notice, lest we say that applies to them, not to us. Remember what we read in Deut. 31 about the latter days.

Verse 46: “‘And they... [all these curses and blessings] ...shall be on you for a sign and for a wonder, and on your seed forever. Because you did not serve the LORD your God with joyfulness and with gladness of heart for the abundance of all things” (vs 46-47).

Then He says, ‘You’re going to serve your enemies.’ How close are we to that? Think about it. When the Muslim mayor of London dictates to people what they will and will not wear, is your enemy ruling over you? Yes, indeed! By the way, ‘no go’ zones. What is that? A ‘no go’ zone is a Sharia law zone. You don’t go in there because they own it. ‘Oh, but they’re living in Britain.’ Too bad!

I know some in Britain are going to get angry at me. I’ve had angry e-mails from some because of some of the things I say with Britain. But let me read you another article here from Britain. I’d like all of those in the U.K. who don’t like what I’m saying, what I’d like you to do is just calm down, look into your history, and see what revolutionary things that have come out of Britain to destroy the Bible, to destroy Truth, and to destroy people and nations: Darwin, Marx, Bentham and others. Because they have a high level of intelligence, and you see all the time on television, very interesting little experiments that the Brits do, that’s fine. But the question is: Where is God? Remember, every word of God is true.

Genesis 11:6: “And the LORD said, ‘Behold, the people are one... [after the Flood and they were building the Tower of Babel] ...and they all have one language. And this is only the beginning of what they do—now nothing which they have imagined to do will be restrained from them.”’ If I were the Brits, I would be very afraid from this report:

Motherless babies possible as scientists create live offspring without need for female egg
(http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2016/09/13/motherless-babies-possible-as-scientists-create-live-offspring-w/)

At the University of Bath in Southwestern United Kingdom. Tinkering with the very genetics of life. Think where that could go!

What was the movie where they had all the people, where they were creating life artificially, I forget the movie. But anyway, here we are. It shows the microscopic picture of it. Amazing! They’ve taken the stem cells, because the male, the father, has both the female and the male genes: X and Y, the mother has just X.

That has crossed the line that should never have been crossed! When people do things like this, don’t you think that God knows it? Don’t you think that God is going to react to it? Will He let them have a little more license to see how far they may go with it? This is just with rats and mice, at the present time, but what if man’s goal of creating the super-intelligent, powerful individual, make Hitler look like a mere savage in what he did.

I’m on safe ground. We have a Brit right in our audience and he was listening to BBC radio today on his way over to church and they were talking about this very thing. Hello! How far will you go? Since you have left God as far as you have left Him. What were they discussing? How two male homosexuals can have babies without a woman. How far will Satan take people in the word of progress and intelligence? That is absolutely amazing!

We have a new booklet for all you Brits and those in U.K. called, Why Anglicanism has Collapsed. The difference between religion in America and the U.K. is that the queen or the king, is the head of the church and it’s a state religion. If you don’t belong to the state religion, you are virtually, in most cases, until recent years, ‘persona non-grata,’ in other words you don’t belong here.

In America, which by the way was dedicated in 1520 to preaching the Gospel to the world, the very first thing that they implanted in the Virginia colony was a cross, which they didn’t have done, but for them they were well-intended, and they
prayed and they said, ‘We are dedicating this entire country to preaching the Gospel.’

Guess what country in the world the Gospel is being preached from? The United States of America! So, if there is any, any space of time from the enacting of these curses upon us, it’s because the Gospel has got to be preached even more. The only place, even in spite of all the problems and difficulties with the Churches of God and the Seventh Day Adventists, is that God is giving a chance to preach more, teach more, and warn more and to get the Word of God out.

That’s why we’re here. It takes not only our prayers, not only our effort, but also our money, and everything like that. We are preparing for the Kingdom of God to come to the earth. We’re going to rule and reign with Christ. We have the highest calling, we have the highest thing of any people in the world. So I hope and pray that God gives us a space of time! If Hillary is elected, there’s no space of time. It’s going down.

I’ll just give you my opinion: I think the birthday bash of Bill for the Clinton Foundation at $250,000 a pop, or a $100,000 if you’re not quite as wealthy, if you’re really a pittance poor, we’ll take you for $50,000. It’s going on right now. Could that be the coffin in her campaign, the nail in her coffin?

How do you think people are going to react to that when they can’t even find jobs? Stand up there in the arrogance. Listen: whenever you shake your fist or your finger—and Bill Clinton’s got a long index finger that he points all the time—at God, look out, sooner or later God is going to take you up on it. You look at that and then they demand people tell the truth. Is this world upside down and backwards? Totally!

We need not let it affect the Church. We all need more problems with our own human nature and overcoming. We don’t need to be out there in the middle of the world, having to go along with all of that. God said, ‘On you and your children forever.’

So let’s keep our eyes and ears open. Let’s see what happens and see how it works out. There it all is, laid out by God for us!
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